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ALL PLANT PROTEIN POWER 
Energy, Muscle and Heart 

Health Protein plays a key role 

in helping you maintain lean 

muscle mass, while prolonging 

energy and satisfying hunger. 

Be sure to receive what your 

body needs by adding this fine 

powder without flavor to bever-

ages, foods or dough. This fully 

vegetarian base, derived from 

soy, wheat and yellow peas, pro-

vides balanced amounts of the 

nine essential amino acids to 

support energy and your mus-

cles and heart. 

 10 grams of protein in a 12.5 

gram serving.  

No dairy, no lactose.  

No cholesterol and low fat (less 

than 1 gram per serving).  

 
Order at: 
Www.amway.com/fitsteph 
Item#: 110415 
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   Twitter: fitsteph29 
   Snapchat: fitsteph29 
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 As a new year resolution I chal-
lenged my self to go beyond what any fit-
ness and health blogger will do, and as 
part of that challenge I came out with the 
amazing idea of making my own fitness 
magazine.  Welcome to Fit Steph Maga-
zine and thank you so much for buying 
this e-magazine of January 2017, my offi-
cial first issue out.  I am so happy and ex-
tremely exited about this new challenge 
and so far I had love every moment of ed-
iting this issue.  Every day I read new ar-
ticles and discoveries about our health 
and workouts, so I want to share with 
you the best and most important ones so 
you can take care of your mind, body and 
soul.  I promise to myself and God that 
for archiving this goal I will made a prior-
ity to donate $0.50 from every issue sales 
to a animal rights charity and my local 
shelters, so you will be doing a lot more 
than just doing something for you.  On 
our February issue we have double the 
pages, added a Question and Answer sec-
tion,  a his/she fashion section, more reci-
pes, of course it is the love months so it 
will be all about  love and more.  I really 
hope you enjoy this issue and any sugges-
tions, questions and reviews feel free to 
write me.   



Eat to Live!   

 Cinnamon is a delicious popular spice that comes from the branches of wild trees that belong to the genus “Cinnamomum”, 
native to the Caribbean, South America and Southeast Asia. The are two types of cinnamon: 

.  Ceylon cinnamon = This one is known as the “true cinnamon”.  It is very expensive which it is much harder to find on the 
supermarkets.  It is much lower coumain ( a compound find to be harmful in large doses). 

.  Cassia cinnamon = It originates from southern China, it contains a significant amount of coumarin, which is believed to be 
harmful in large doses. 

 

The ceylon cinnamon is the best one for our health.  Cassia cinnamon 
contains a significant amount of a compound named coumarin which is be-
lieved to be harmful to our health if consumed in large doses.. 

 
 Cinnamon has been consumed way back on our history (since 2000 B.C.), in Ancient Egypt.  It used to be rare and it was 

very highly prized and was regarded as a gift for kings.  Also in medieval times the doctors used to use cinnamon as a medicine to 
treat arthritis, coughing and sore throats.  Now cinnamon is used for a lot of things including cooking and is use in modern studies 
that shows that cinnamon have some beneficial health properties.  Cinnamon have a very powerful smell and flavor due to the oily 
part which is very high in cinnamaldehyde, this compound is the responsible for most of the awesome effects on health and metabo-
lism.  According to the U.S. Nationa Library of Medicine, cinnamon can be used to help treat muscle spasms, vomiting, diarrhea, infec-
tions, the common cold, loss of appetite and erectile dysfunction. 

 
Here are some of the amazing benefits that cinnamon have on our health: 
 
Cinnamon is full in powerful Antioxidants such as polyphenols, these protects the boDy from oxidative damage caused by 

free radicals. 
 

Cinnamon may cut the risk of Heart Diseases.   
 
8g of cinnamon (about 2 sticks) contains 8% of calcium, 73% of manganese, 3%  of vitamin k, 4% of iron and 13.5% of dietary fiber of 
the daily value.   
 
Cinnamon my help improve glucose and lipids levels.   
 
Cinnamon’s main active component (cinnamaldehyde) could help fight against bacterial and fungal infections, according to the Na-
tional Institutes of Health.   
 
Penn States researches reveals that diets rich in cinnamon can help reduce the body’s negative effects on high fat meals.   

 
Cinnamon may have beneficial effect on Neurodegenerative Diseases, this is a progressive loss of the structure or function of brain 
cells.  The most common are Alzhimers and Parkinsons disease.   
 
Cinnamon can improve sensitivity to the hormone Insulin  the key hormone to regulate metabolism and energy use and to transport 
blood sugar from the bloodstream in to the cells. 
 
According to a neurological scientist at Rush University Medical Center cinnamon may hel stop the destructive process of Multiple 
Sclerosis and eliminate the need to take some of the expensive and unpleasant drugs. 

 
A study carried out in Norway and published in the journal Food and Chemical Toxicology in 2012 suggested a Tolerable Daily Intake 
TDI) of 0.07 mg per kg of bodyweight per day.  They suggested that sprinkling cinnamon on your oatmeal or drink a cinnamon tea. 
 
Cinnamon has Anti-flamatory properties.  

 
Cinnamon may protect against cancer.   
 
Cinnamon may help fight the HIV  virus. 

 

Health Benefits of Cinnamon 
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Newsletters Headlines 
 

“Ben & Jerry’s Announces Vegan Ice Cream”,  
Ice cream brand Ben & Jerry's will roll out a dairy-free ice cream flavor in 2016. 
http://vegnews.com/articles/page.do?pageId=6724&catId=1 
 

“Taco Bell Launches Industry's 
First Certified Veg Menu”, 

Vegan burritos, tacos, and tostadas 
will be available for the masses.  

http://vegnews.com/articles/ 
page.do?pageId=7041&catId=1 

 
 

“An Apple A Day Keeps 
Health Risks Away!”, 

 Apples are one of the 
most cultivated and consumed 

food items around the world. 
They are featured in the lists 

of health best foods as put up 
by different  websites or 
organizations or people. 

http://www.plexuspoint.com/ 
apple-ultimate-healthy-food/ 

 
“Beyoncé Wants 
You to Be Vegan”, 
News is spreading like wildfire  that she and Jay-Z have  
created their own plant-based  meal delivery service.  
https://vegaprocity.com/2015/02/ 
beyonce-wants-vegan/ 

 
 

“Vegetarianism saves the trees; 
meat eating leads to deforestation”, 
Raising animals for meat requires using large stretches 
of land  whether it be land to graze or land used to 
raise crops to feed the livestock. 
https://greenerideal.com/lifestyle/0629-meat-deforestation/ 

 
 

“Researchers Make Sur-
prising Discovery: Magne-
sium, Not Calcium, Is the 
Key to Healthy Bones”, 
Latest studies prove that cal-
cium might not be the main min-
eral responsible for the bones’ 
health and function. Instead, 
they found magnesium to be the 
leading mineral for the health of 
our bones.  
https://www.healthandlovepage.com/
magnesium-not-calcium-is-the-key-to-healthy
-bones/ 
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ARTISTRY 
FORWARD BEAUTY! 

Shadows: 

Beautifully blendable with micro 
fine, lightweight powders 
Varying levels of shimmering 
shades for individual looks. 
Long-lasting and velvety for-
mula glides on beautifully, 
blends with ease. 
 
Eye Liner: 

Perfectly saturated, creamy 
color enriched with skin-loving 
jojoba oil and vitamin E. 

Applies comfortably and easily, 
without pulling or tugging the 
delicate skin around your eyes. 
Waterproof, all-day wear holds 
up through heat and humidity 
without smearing. 
 
Www.amway.com/fitsteph 

 
Go  to  www.amway.com/fitsteph for details and more 

products. 
 

Email: stephfitbakery@gmail.com 
Phone: 757-502-5543 

The Artistry brand is constantly pushing 
the boundaries of beauty with the world's 
most scientifically advanced range of or-
ganic beauty solutions and to empower 

every woman to discover, own, and reveal 
in her individual beauty 
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According to the PCRM Physicians Committee for Re-
sponsible Medicine, “Dairy may contribute to more 
health problems like allergies, asthma, sinus issues, 
ear infections, type I diabetes, chronic constipation, 
and anemia in children. There’s no evidence that dairy 
is good for your bones or prevents osteoporosis. 
Dairy is linked to prostate cancer. It’s full of saturated 
fat and it’s linked to heart disease. Dairy causes di-
gestive problems for seventy-five percent of people 
with lactose intolerance. Dairy aggravates irritable 
bowel syndrome”.   

HEALTH NEWS   

This year is going to start with the com-
promise of all the governments of the 
world to comply with the Agenda 2030  
For Sustainable Development, approved 
by de ONU.  During 15 years the must 
have archive 17 goals, including renew-
able energy, eradicate poverty, combat 
inequality, climate action, quality educa-
tion, zero hunger and more.   

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/ 

Highly proc-
essed foods 
linked to ad-
dictive eat-
ing 
A new Univer-

sity of Michigan study confirms what 
has long been suspected: highly proc-
essed foods like chocolate, pizza and 
French fries are among the most addic-
tive.  This is one of the first studies to ex-
amine specifically which foods may be 
implicated in "food addiction," which 
has become of growing interest to sci-
entists and consumers in light of the 
obesity epidemic.  
 
http://ns.umich.edu/new/releases/22693-highly-
processed-foods-linked-to-addictive-eating 
 

Of the Antibiotics 
that are sold in the 
United States is 
for animal agro 
culture. 

80 % 

http://www.plexuspoint.com/apple-ultimate-
healthy-food/ 



STEPHANIE 
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I put XS energy boost on my pre-workout smoothies, 
so I can perform better in my workouts.  You can find 
this at  www.amway.com/fitsteph item #110373. 
Also check out all of XS Sports products for  better 
workout performances.   
PHOTOGRAPHED BY: GENESIS LOPEZ 
INSTAGRAM:  LOPEZGENESIS  

              A DAY IN THE KITCHEN 
 
 
 
 Eating healthy shouldn't be hard, and in fact it is 
not, it actually make your trip to the grocery store faster, 
stay on budget and with a prep day, you wont spend all 
day every day in the kitchen. 
 
 I write down my meal plan every Sunday morning, 
that way I know if I need to go to the grocery store and get 
something and then prep everything like cutting  my all 
veggies, divide smoothies into portions on different cups, 
prepare big pots of rice or pasta or veggies and then divide 
them for the week, that way I don't have to cook everyday 
and I go straight to my meal cause I already know what I 
am going to eat.   
 
 In other words, I don't spend hours in the kitchen 
and the time I do, I involve my kids, they really like to help 
me to cook, specially to make my smoothies cause they 
absolutely love them and are exited to drink some 
smoothie too.   
 

What I Eat in a Day 
 
Breakfast 
Super green smoothie 
Of avocado, Spinach, Chia Seeds, Banana, Mango, Almond 
Milk 
Women's Daily Multivitamin Pack 
A Vitamin B Complex Supplement 
 
Snack #1 
A small bowl of berries 
 
Lunch 
Vegan Burger with Oven Roasted French Fries 
Snack #2 
Sweet Potatoes Fries 
 
Pre-Workout meal 
Whole wheat bagel with peanut butter and a banana 
(1-2 hours prior to my workout) 
A energy protein smoothie (40 min, prior to mi workout) 
 
Dinner (30 minutes after my workout) 
Burrito in a bowl of  
Brown Rice, with Black Beans, Pico de Gallo, Guacamole, 
Green Mix Salad  
Protein Smoothie 
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HEALTH  
IS FISH REALLY HEALTHY? 
BY: STEPHANIE L. LOPEZ 

When I decided to became vegetarian I was debating if I wanted to be one of the people 
that still eat their fish, since in that moment the reason why I did it was because of my 
health.  Fish has been sold as super healthy and low fat protein that I actually though it 
was good for me but what I found out was not healthy or humane at all.  Another thing I 
found out about people trying to eat more healthier proteins and being more humane is 
to go with wild caught fish but honestly what I learned is that it is still not healthy and still 
not a good way for them to die . 

Of all the fish we have eaten in our life’s most of them have not come from the wild, in 
fact they are raised in a serious packed small crowded pool that are so filthy full of their 
waste, parasites and diseases that a third of the fishes die and the others get so stressed 
that sometimes they bite off the fins, tails and eyes of other fishes.  The unnatural condi-
tions that this fishes lives not only stays with them, In fact, on the north Atlantic region 
two million runaway salmon escapes to the wild every year, this makes that 20% of the 
wild salmon caught in that area are actually farmed raised, these not only infects the 
ocean with their parasites, but also other fish and their predators like orcas, bears and 
eagles.  Escape fish breed with wild fish and compromise the gene pool, harming the 
wild population, like, adult hybrid salmon routinely die earlier that their purebred rela-
tives. 

Since the conditions of this fishes gets them sick all the time, operators have to use antibi-
otics and other chemicals that later will be dumped in to the water.  These toxins damage 
local ecosystems. One study found out that a drug used to combat sea lice kills a variety 
of non-target marine invertebrates, travels up to a half a mile and persists in the water for 
hours.  Fish waste falls in the sea in enough quantity to overwhelm and kill marine life in 
the immediate vicinity and for some distance beyond.  It also produces algal growth 
which reduces the waters oxygen and makes it hard to support life like coral reefs. 

The demand for fish keeps growing up every year and the production methods efficiency grows with it too, these makes 
fish production more available and less expensive and this leaves to more demands which leaves to more fishing, why, 
because fish needs other fish to live.  Tuna and salmon need to eat up to five pounds of fish for each pound of body 
weight.  This leaves that they prey are being fished to the brink of extinction to feed the worlds fish farms and this hurts 
other animals in the process, like whales, dolphins, seals, sea lions, tuna, bass, salmon, albatross, penguins and other wa-
ter animals.  Fish that are pulled out of the ocean takes ten minutes to die suffocating as their gills collapse.  When they 
are dragged up from the deep ocean their eyes bulge and their stomach turn inside out cause of the pressure and also 
other non wanted fish like turtles, dolphins, whales, sharks and other get trapped too and their got throw away in 
trash.   Another way fish is killed is thru suffocation which takes around 15 minutes for them to die.  Farmed fish are 
killed on chilled water with ice or submerged in near freezing water, this do not reduces sensibility to pain and it elevates 
cortisol, it also reduces body temperature and extends the time to lose consciousness.  Another way to kill fish is to put 
them up from water, cut their throats and let them bleed out which in some fish it takes 4 minutes and in others 15 min-
utes of suffering. 
 
Now, when it comes to nutrition, the farmed ones are less nutritional.   Most of the farm fish are feed with a high-corn 
diet (which is not mean to be) so the omega-3 are none, while wild fish get their omegas from the oceans plants.  Farm 
fish accumulate non healthy fatty acids and since they are highly treated with antibiotics, this can make human antibiotic 
resistant.  On the other side wild caught fish have some issues to, since it can harm out health’s too.  Our oceans have 
been dangerously polluted by a number of toxins of industrial byproducts.  PBS (Polychlorinated Biphenyls) has show to 
interfere with a fetus development, suppress immune function and disrupt thyroid balance.  Another thing we need to 
keep on mind is the heavy metals like mercury.  It has been showed to have neurotoxin effects and that children ex-
posed to “safe” mercury levels showed measurably impaired motor development. Mercury contamination stays in your 
body for over a year so it’s recommended to planning mothers to not eat fish even before planning getting preg-
nant.  The bigger the fish the bigger risk of mercury poison.  Fish like sharks eat fish that also ate fish so the mercury lev-
els are really high.  Swordfish, tilefish, Albacore tuna or tuna steak and king mackerel is also a top predator that feed on 
other fish tainted with mercury. 
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Oceana study reveals mislabeling of Americas favorite fish, 
the salmon.  In other words we are being lied on what fish 
we are eating.  Of 82 salmons collected from restaurants 
and grocery stores, Oceana found out that 43% of them 
were mislabeled.  A DNA test revealed that fish being sold 
as wild caught was actually farm Atlantic salmon.  These 
mislabeled fish were found all over America including Vir-
ginia (VA Beach, Norfolk, Newport News, Williamsburg, 
Richmond and Fredericksburg) Washington D.C., Chicago 
and New York.  Another mislabeling was that fish was la-
beled as a type of fish but they were another species. 

Now, it is omegas really that important for us that are worth 
risking our health, our nature and hurting other animals? 
Why exactly do we need omegas in our system?, I actually have heard how much we need this, but, i actually never in-
vestigated why I need omegas and what benefits it brings to our health, so I decided to investigate what are the main 
benefits to have some omegas in our diet. 

Fatty acids are important for all of the systems of our bodies to func-
tion properly.  Some of the functions are the respiratory system, circu-
latory system, the skin, brain function, organs functions, Immune sys-
tem and balance blood pressure.  There are two fatty acids that your 
body does not produce and you have to add it on your meals and 
those are omega 3 and omega 6 fatty acids.   

Omegas 3 fatty acid is very important for your brain function, fight 
cardiovascular disease and helps fight and support the prevention of 
asthma, diabetes, artistries, osteoporosis, some cancers, skin disorders, 
high cholesterol, high blood sugar, depression, digestive difficulties, 
Alzheimer and other disorders.  Omega 6 fatty acids combine with 
omega 3 helps to support all of the above but this has to be consume 

on the right proportions.  Sadly in a world of fast food and can items we are consuming 15 x more the amount of omega 
6 when it is supposed to be balanced with omega 3 consumption.  In fact we should have fewer omegas 6 than omega 
3 and we are barely having enough omegas 3.  Also the high intake of omega 6 interferes with the conversion of some 
ALA to EPA.  Also we need omega 9 but lucky for us if we are having enough of omega 3 or 6 our bodies will produce it 
naturally, however if we are not consuming enough of the omega 3 or 6 we have to add omega 9 to our diet to help to 
promote our hearth health, cholesterol levels and our immune system. 
 
There are some ALA that your body can convert in DHA and EPA, but there are some things you need to keep on mind 
cause there some foods that can interfere with the conversion such as alcohol, high cholesterol and Tran’s fatty ac-
ids.  You will also need to reduce the amount of food that are high on omega 6, your intake of omega 3 should be 3.5 to 
1 of omega 6.  I will also recommend being careful with omega fortified juices, since these can be high on sugar. 
 
With all this said, how can I get my omegas without having to 
eat any fish? Here is a list of all the non-fish sources of omegas 
for you: 
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Ingridients with the * means that is converted to EPA and DHA from ALA 

Ingridients with – means the convertion from ALA to EPA is low 

It is not recomendes to cook raw vegetable oils cause it will destroy the fatty acids. 

OMEGA 3       OMEGA 6 OMEGA 9 

EPA DHA ALA SDA     

Hemp Seed Oil Flaxseeds* Flaxseeds  Sunflower Avocado 

Canola Oil* Walnuts* Walnuts  Safflower Pecans 

Soybean Oil* Soybeans* Soybeans  Corn Cashews 

Olive Oil* Chia Seeds* Chia Seeds  Cotton Seed Almonds 

Walnut Oil* Algae Pumpkin Seeds  Soy Bean Hazelnuts 

Pumpkin Oil * Seaweed Soy Bean Oil  Nuts Pistachios 

Perilla Oil* 
Soy Products Forti-
fied 

Canola oil  Lettuce Macadamia Nuts 

Flaxseed Oil *  Olive Oil  Broccoli Chia Seed Oil 

Pumpkin Seeds*-  Walnut Oil  Kale Olive Oil 

Flaxseeds*-  Pumpkin Oil  Raw Vegetable Oils.  

Walnuts*-  Perilla Oil  Olive Oil  

Spinach*  Flaxseed Oil  Wheat germ  

Kale*  Spinach  Grape seeds  

Collard Greens*  Kale  Hempseed Oil  

Broccoli*  Collard Greens  Chia Seeds Oil  

Cauliflower*  Broccoli  Sunflower Oil  

  Cauliflower  Cotton Seed Oil  

  Soy Milk  Safflower Oil  

  Papaya    

  Kidney Beans    

  Pinto Beans    

  Soy Beans    



C 
  BE IN CONTROL OF YOUR  

    RAVINGS 

  
 Your cravings are your worst enemy, but with the right knowl-
edge and determination you can be in control  of it and not let these be a 
moment of weakness that will kill you flat belly.  When you spend four 
hours without eating your blood sugar will fall to low ending on the 
kitchen looking searching for some cravings and not only that but your 
pancreas will release insulin which will tell your body to crave over and 
over again sugar and starches.  This is why it is very important to eat, 
not 3, but 5 times a day, we all know that sugar and lots of starch are not 
good for your body.   
 
 There are a few trick to do so you can avoid these cravings for 
happening or eat the right thing if you get these.  Making sure that you 
have small diets resolution will help you to not indulge to eat not even 
one candy bar,  your time period for achieving a diet will make you be 
more strict with what you put on your mouth.  But if you do cheat, dont 
be to hard on yourself, enjoy that candy bar but make sure you do not do 
whatever make you to eat that candy and eat at least five healthy meals 
before you cheat again.   
 
 I had read a lot about keeping a journal to write down everything 
that you ate and feel every day.  Reading how your mood and energy had 
improved over the days will help you to stay motivated to be in charge.  
Go for homemade food, if it is in a can or prepare for you at the grocery 
market, it is not healthy for you, pre cut veggies have been sprayed with 
chemicals to make them look pretty and last longer, fat free equals sugar 
high and sugar free equals full fat.  Labels are to fool you, so be smart.  
Also go for a  natural sweetener like maple syrup when you cant resist 
anymore, yes making sure it is homemade will control any chemical or 
preservatives that is on that treat, but you will also control de salt and 
the sugar on it, but remember, sweet is still sweet, so you will get ad-
dicted no matter how natural it is and you will have a elevated blood 
sugar, so take control and avoid sweets.   
 
 By experience spending all the day at home watching Netflix will 
make you hungry and crave sweet and starchy food.  When you are bored 
you will think of food, so keep your self busy, be with a friend, start a 
home work mission like cleaning, fixing something, wash the car, etc.  If 
it is night time you can just go to bed, staying awake until late will also 
make you crave.   
  
 Like I mention earlier having your 3 meals and 2 snacks a day will 
keep you full and being full means less cravings.  Drinking a cup of non-
dairy milks or water helps to keep you feeling satisfied during your day. 
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RECIPES 
BANANA  OATMEAL  PROTEIN  SMOOTHIE  
RECIPE BY: STEPHANIE L. LOPEZ 
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Directions: 
 Mix  the almond milk with the chia seed 

and let soak for at least 15 minutes or better 
yet overnight..  Then mix all ingredients to-

gether on a blender and  mix until mixture is 
smooth.  Enjoy. 

 
 

 
SPINACH SALAD MADE TWO WAYS 
RECIPE BY: STEPHANIE L. LOPEZ 
 
Directions: 
#1 Non cooked method 
 Mix  all the wet ingredients on a small bowl and 
whisk till well mix.  On a bigger bowl put in the kale, 
apples, cranberries and walnuts and then toss the 
dressing on top of it.  Enjoy. 
 
#2 Cooked and caramelized method 
 
 Add: 3 tbsp of butter and 1 tbsp of maple syrup 
 Sauté de walnuts with the butter, let for 3 min-
utes.  Then Add the apples and sauté for another 3 
minutes.  Add the maple syrup and minced garlic 
and  
Mix well all.  Add the kale and let cook for about 4 
minutes until you see the greens are nice and 
shinny, then you can remove from heat and toss 
on salad bowl. 
 In another small bowl whisk the olive oil , 
apple cider vinegar, soy sauce, limon juice, salt 
and pepper and toss in the kale and mix.  And to 
finish add the cranberries and mix again well and 
there you go.   

Ingredients: 
 
 1 scoop of all plant base protein 

power 
 1 cup of instant oats  
 2 cups of almond milk 
 1 banana 
 1 tablespoons of chia seeds 

Ingredients: 
 
 1 big bunch of  spinach 
 2 chopped apples 
 1/2 cup cranberries 
 1/2 cup of walnuts 
 1 tbsp of minced garlic 
 3 tbsp of lemon juice 
 1 1/2 tbsp of olive oil 
 1 tsp of soy sauce 
 1 tsp of apple cider vinegar 
 Salt and pepper to taste 

Picture from: http://allrecipes.com/
recipe/14469/jamies-cranberry-spinach-salad/ 
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Bourbon Apple Pear 
Pie 
Recipe by: Stephanie L. Lopez 
 
For Apple Pear Filling: 
 1 cups of Apples on wedges 
 1 cup of pears on wedges 
 1 orange juice 
 1/2 orange zest 
 1/4 teaspoon of cinnamon 
 2 sticks of cinnamon 
 1/2 cup of maple syrup 
 2 tablespoons of brown sugar 
 3 tablespoons of cornstarch 
 1 teaspoon of almond extract 
 3 tablespoons of bourbon 
 
For the Pie Dough 
 1 cup of coconut flour 
 2 tablespoons of all purpose flour 
 1 1/2 stick of cold vegan butter 

cut on squares 
 2 tablespoons of bourbon 
 4 tablespoons of cold water 
 Pinch of sea salt 

Instructions 

To make the dough put the flours on a bowl, then put the but-
ter in and mix well with your hands till the dough looks 
lumpy.  Then add the water and bourbon by tablespoons and 
mix in between each one.  Mix till the dough converts a ball 
but don't over mix cause your hands will melt the butter and 
we don't want that.  

Chill in the fridge for at least one hour. 

Meanwhile preheat the oven at 400 degrees. 

Put all the apples and pears on a baking pan and toss all 
the ingredients and mix together till the all the fruit is 
cover.   

Bake for about 20 minutes cause we are going to finish 
baking on the oven with the crust. 

Remove from the oven and let cool.   

Take the chill dough and place on a 9in. pan and put the 
fruits on top of it.  You can make some lines of the dough 
to place on top of pie and make it look pretty.   

Bake the pie for about 30to 40 minutes.   

Let chill and serve.   

Spicy Sweet Potato Fries 
 

INGREDIENTS 
2 large sweet potatoes, cut into wedges 

2 tablespoons olive oil 

1 teaspoon of chili powder 

1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 

A pinch of cayenne 

1/2 teaspoon cumin 

Dip 

1/2 cup vegan mayo 

1 teaspoon fresh lime juice 

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard 

2 tablespoons chipotle peppers, chopped 
 

 

Photo of the original recipe, it was to 
spicy for my taste so I modify it to mild, 
also dip was asking for dairy, so I had to 
change that too. Over all I love this 
recipe.  To see the original  recipe you 
can go to : http://www.popsugar.com/
fitness/Low-Calorie-Vegan-Snacks-
34371890#photo-34371901.   

 

First preheat oven to 425ºF. 

Then toss cut sweet potatoes in olive 
oil, chili powder, cayenne, garlic 
powder and cumin in a baking 
sheet making sure that every 
wedge is coated. 

Roast cut-side down for 30 minutes, 
turning once. 

Mean while the sweet potatoes are 
roasting, take a small bowl and 
mix the mayo, peppers, mustard 
and lime juice . Then set aside in 
the fridge for whenever you're 
ready to eat your snack! 

Enjoy ! 
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NUTRITION 
 
ESSENTIAL STEPS FOR DRINKING YOUR WATER, THE RIGHT WAY! 

 We all heard about how important is to drink water and how we need to take at least 8 glasses of water per 

day.  But most of the people don't get any inspiration to do so and don't feel like it is really something that important 

to consider.  Here I am going to tell you why exactly you need to drink water, how can you make your daily water 

intake and how to know when your body is telling you to get that glass of water.   

  

Why we need water and what are the health benefits                 
 It is 85% of our blood. 

 It is 75% of our brain. 

 It helps to fuel  our brain and helps avoid head-

aches.  

 It is 75% of our muscles and energizes them. 

 It is 22% of our bones. 

 It helps our body to absorb nutrients and convert 

food into energy. 

 Decrease cravings. 

 Speeds metabolism and helps loose weigh. 

 Moistens oxygen for breathing. 

 Carry nutrients and oxygen to our cells.  

 Removes waste and toxins. 

 Helps your kidneys. 

 Heals your body. 

 Prevents cancer. 

 Regulates body temperatures. 

 Cushions joints. 

 Hydrate your skin. 

 Prevents acne. 

 Gives strong hair and nails.  
      PHOTOGRAPHED BY: GENESIS LOPEZ 
    I  NSTAGRAM:  LOPEZGENESIS  

 

 There are some factors to consider on knowing when you need a little more water than you usual intake, such 

as, the weather temperature, humidity, your physical activities, if you are pregnant or breast feeding and if you are ill.  

You should not wait till you are dehydrated to drink water, make a schedule.  Another thing to avoid is “bottle of 

water”, the plastic is a source of toxins that we drink in our daily basis, recycle some glass bottles and fill them with 

water and take them with you everywhere, you are not only helping your health but you are helping our beautiful  

and only planet.  Drinking water doesn't have to be boring, make it fun adding some fresh raspberries, cucumbers, 

mint, lemon slices, orange slices, etc, juices are to high on sugar and if it last weeks on your grocery store it means it 

is not good for your body, no matter how beautiful and big the label of how “healthy” it is or how much vitamins it 

has, it also has preservatives and sugar, so say NO to juices.   
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 Even that drinking water is super important for our health it is very important to know when is the 

proper time to drink it, cause the effect will be not a helpful one to our bodies.  When you should drink 

water? Well, there are a few tricks to keep on track  in the order to make our water intake effective.   

 Drink two glass of water when you wake up, this helps our internal organs to wake up and helps re-

move toxins before your first meal. 

 Have a glass of water at least one hour before every meal.  It will help your digestion, boost your 

weight loss and make you be less hungry at the time of your meal.  It is very important to not drink wa-

ter during and after you meal, this will dilute your digestive juices making them less effective and makes 

you body to work more than necessary. 

 Drink water 1 hour after a meal to then help the body to absorb the nutrients. 

 Drinking one glass of water before taking a shower helps lower blood pressure. 

 One glass of water one hour before bed helps to avoid a stroke or any heart attacks and replenish any 

fluid loss during night. 
 
Sounds complicates, maybe this will make it more easy, 
here I share my schedule and how I do it (setting a alarm as re-
minder in case I get distracted with work or other thigs). 
7:00 AM –Water (2 cups) 
8:00 AM –Breakfast 
9:00 AM –Water 
10:00 AM –Snack #1 
11:00 AM –Water 
12:00 PM –Lunch 
1:00 PM –Water 
2;00 PM –Snack #2 
3:00 PM –Water 
4:00 PM –Pre-Workout meal 
5:00 PM –Energy Protein Smoothie 
5:30 PM—Workout 
6:00 PM –Water 
7:00 PM –Dinner 
8:00 PM –Water 
9:00 PM –Relax, watch a movie, spend time with family 
                 or go to bed.    
 
 
 
 
 

!!! WATER IS YOUR 
BEST FRIEND !!! 

 
Dehydration symptoms: 
 
fatigue 
dizziness 
cloudy 
poor concentration 
muscle cramps 
Dry and dull skin 
Uncommon urination 
dark urine 
bad breath 
Mood changes 
shaking chills 
Back pain 
Joint pain 
headache 
Sugar cravings 
constipation 
  



Yes ! 
      
    

    Have a Snack, You Need It, 
  But the Healthy Way 
 
  
          If you read my article on page 13, you will already know that you need to have 2 snacks a day, 
additional to your 3 principal meals.  There is a few reasons why it is very important to have these 
snacks and the time is very crucial too when it comes to loosing weight and keeping a healthy diet.   
When you eat your body can only burn a certain amount of calories, so lets say that between eating, 
digesting, moving and what ever you do in an hour burns 300 but you ate 500 calories, that means 
that the other 200 will be stored as fat, in other words you body can do only but so much.  So to 
keep your body from over working it is better if we just get the calories that we need on the right 
times.  This is were the snacks comes in.  If you over eat on a meal, you will store fat, but if you spend 
more than four hours without eating your blood pressure will go down and here is were the crav-
ings for non healthy food shows up, so by eating a snack two hours after a meal will keep you body 
full of the calories it needs in that moment, you will digest new nutrients that you missed on the 
meal before and will keep you feeling satisfied, preventing you over eat at the next meal time.  So go 
ahead, make a plan according to your work schedule and make sure you always have your break-
fast, snack, lunch, snack and dinner.   
 
          So the next thing is to make sure we eat the right healthy snack and not the fatty sugary ones 
and to remember that IT IS JUST A SNACK.  So lets show you a list of a few ideas of what you can 
have to keep your body lean and full of energy. 
 
 1/2 cup of steamed edamame 
 18 pistachios 
 1 cup of sliced cucumber 
 2 tbsp of guacamoles with 2 fiber crackers 
 1 cup of chocolate almond milk 
 15 tamari almonds  
 2 dry figs 
 1 apple 
 1 small sweet potato 
 1/2 cup kale chips 
 1/2 of chickpeas 
 A fruit kebabs 
 1/2 of black bean dip 
 1 cup of cantaloupe or any fruit 
 15 grapes 
 1 cup of berries 
 2 1/2 cups a shake 
 1 cup of watermelon with grapes 
 A whole wheat bagel  
 2 Oatmeal cookies  
 A whole wheat wrap  
 1/2 cup of carrot sticks 
 1/2 avocado 
 1 square of dark chocolate 
 2 tsp of peanut butter 
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Need a snack after 8 p.m. ? 
Here is what you can have: 
 Popcorn 
 Hummus 
 Banana 
 Dark chocolate 
 Avocado 
 Oats 
 Blueberries 



 BURN CALORIES WHILE YOU HAVE FUN! 
 
 Sitting down is not going to burn calories and make you loose weight 
by the contrary, it will mess up with your daily mood and make you gain 
weight or not have any progress at all.  Good news is, you can go, have fun 
and burn calories.  We live in a world full of opportunities and lots of new 
things to do that will go with every body's budget.  Obviously some will 
burn more than others, but the important thing to focus here is that you 
need to stay active and “workouts” don't have to be boring at all.  Some-
thing so simple as going out with a friend or go to the beach are things you 
can do cause you will be walking or swimming.  So lets go and have some 
fun! 
 
 Going out to a pool or the beach and swim or just do your workout there is something every-

body loves. 
 Hiking or skiing is a great thing to do. 
 Go run in the neighborhood with a friend, visiting a new place you haven't seen will keep you 

moving and who knows and you will meet the one.  
 Ride bicycle weather is on the neighborhood or in a bicycle rental place it is really fun and 

good for your legs. 
 Practicing any sport that will keep you running like basketball, soccer or football are excellent 

to have some fun competition with friends, sweat and get a good cardio.  
 Even playing some card or board games with friends will make you burn calories. Yes, you 

read right, while you are with friends playing games, YOU ARE MOVING, rather is to seat 
down, get up with winning a hand, screaming, laughing and just the simple fact of thinking 
what is your next move, make you burn calories and happy.  

 
 

These are things that not only help you to keep a lean body but helps to 
improve your mood, makes you laugh, be happy and have a social life.   
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WORKOUTS 
  Start 2017 with,  

ABS to fall in love! 
____________________ 
        We all want those nice 6 pack Abs, but 
we don't know how to start getting there, 
until now.  So lets get started this new year 
with a new body to make them fall in love for 
valentines day, cause once you start and 
reach that goal you will not stop working out 
and you will be bikini ready for the summer, 
ALL YEAR LONG.    
 
        Let me clear the air now, working those 
crunches hundred of times and spending 
hours in the gym will not get you those abs 
because they are 75% diet and 25%
workouts, It is discipline, dedication and you 
definitely have to work for it, but if you really 
want to get there, you can do it! I mean, I did 
it after having two boys (now I'm working 
back to it after having my third baby three 
months ago) and loosing 45 pounds, be-
cause I said I want this and I work hard for it.  
 
        The first thing that you really need to 
keep in mind is your diet, it is very important 
what you eat, I start my day with a breakfast 
since it is the most important meal of my day 
and I make sure It have everything, like pro-
teins, veggies and fruits.  I drink a lot of water 
during the day, I have a protein shake before 
and after my workouts and I eat light at din-
ner.  I don't drink any juice that is on the su-
permarkets, I made them all fresh at home.  
Eating the proper meals and snacks in the 
amount needed for your body, will give you 
the energy, straight and endurance that you 
will need to get a great workout.   

        When it comes to training, I always 
start with the lower abs and then go to 
my upper ones.  I had read several 
times about how it is more effective this 
way and also noticed that the lower 
ones are the harder to do, so if I do 
them when I'm already tired I wont per-
formed my routine as good as I should 
specially this part, the more difficult to 
achieve.  After working on my lower 
and upper abs I go for my oblique 
which are the ones in the side.   
 
 Here I will show you the most ef-
fective abs workout for each area to do.  
The workout that works on your upper 
abs wont work as well in the lower or 
the lower as well in the upper so here I 
will show you the best one for each, so 
you can have a amazing full abdominal 
routine that everybody will love.   
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HANGING LEG RAISES 
This is one of the hardest abs workout to 
do, because you need to concentrate and 
make sure you only contract your legs up 
and not get the rest of your body moving, 
but they are one of the best ones and the 
results are great.  You can start with 10 reps 
and go up to no more than 20 and go to 3-
4 sets.  
Picture from: 
http://www.mensfitness.com/training/workout-routines/30-best-abs-exercises-all-time 

DECLINE CRUNCHES 
This is another awesome abs workout.  This 
one is for your upper abs and they are hard, 
but have great results.   Make sure you keep 
your lower back really tight and keep your 
chest up through out each rep and exhale 
while you go up.  You can start with 15 reps 
and go up to 25 with 3-4 sets. 
Picture from: 
http://www.muscleandperformance.com/article/get-your-ultimate-six-pack-6224 

KNEES UP SIDE CRUNCH 
This is the workout you need for those love 
handless.  This exercise you have to be lay-
ing down on the floor with your knees up 
to your hips, then crunch up and push your 
elbow to the opposite side.  Make sure you 
exhale every time you go up and thigh 
really hard those abs .  Start with 10-15 on 
each side and 3-4 sets.   
Picture from:  
https://bereignfit.com/tag/core-workout/ 

PLANK  
This single exercise will give you a rock steel 
abs cause it works all of your abdominal 
muscles.  To do this workout you have to 
get on a push-up position and stand still 
contracting all of your abs tight.  Make sure 
your body is on a straight line from head to 
your feet and your hands straight with your 
shoulders.  For this workout I will recom-
mend you to hold on to me most you can 
and on each round make sure you hold on 
at least the same amount of time of more 
but never less.   
Picture from: 
http://www.mensfitness.com/training/workout-routines/30-best-abs-exercises-all-time 
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THE 3 MOVES TO A  

   BETTER BUTT 
 Yes we all want that perfect peachy 
shape butt and guess what, you can have it too, 
so lets go for it!  I have experienced the big 
change, I used to have a sad orange skiing butt 
but little by little with a lot of pursuit and a 
healthy eating I made my back look great.  The 
best thing is that almost every workout that you 
do for your back will also do miracles on your 
legs, believe me.  I got so focus on my butt that 
it took me a while to noticed that my thighs 
looked a lot better, I am the type of girl that if I 
don't do workouts and eat clean I will be full of 
cellulite and now I am super happy with my or-
ange free legs.  So here it is, the best workouts 
to get those legs and back looking greats and 
smooth.   
 
SQUIATS  
 Honestly this exercise is the Queen of all 
the butts workouts, this is the exercise you will 
always find on every workout recommended for 
your back so this is a most.  For this you have to 
stand straight with your legs parallel to your 
shoulders, with your toes slightly pointing out.  
Then move down your butt as much as you can 
making sure you are making emphasis on your 
hamstrings and butt and squeezing it every time 
you go up.  Make sure your knees does not go 
more than toes-height.  Start with 10-15 reps 
and at least 3 sets.   

 

WALKING LUNGES 
 This is another must do workout when 
it comes to getting a better back.  This will 
leave you a great sore the next day which it 
means you did great and I love it.  To do this 
exercise stand straight with hand on the side 
and make a step forward and lunge, again,  
making sure your knees don't go farther than 
toes height, then go up and do the same thing 
with your next leg, you will be walking but 
making a lunge on every step.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SINLE LEG UP BRIDGE 
 I personally think this is another in-
tense workout cause you can really feel the 
gluts and legs doing their thing over there.  
Lay down and bend one knee with your feet 
flat on the floor and put up your other leg .  
Rise your hips and squeeze your butt while 
you do this workout.  Then go down again 
but do not let your butt touch the floor till 
you finish your reps, about 10-15 on each 
leg.  Do 3-4 sets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pictures from: 
http://www.womenshealthmag.com/fitness/best-butt-exercises/slide/8 
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MIND 
 
A POSITIVE MIND LEADS TO 

      SUCCESS  
 
 A few years ago if you had tell me that I was going to be 
in the fitness industry I would laugh at that tough.  I was a mar-
ried woman with two boys that always love cooking and baking 
and I was about to graduate from cooking school when a life 
changing event happened to me, I got divorced.  At the moment I 
was focus on graduating but truth is I was depressed and I didn't 
knew at that moment what was truly going on with me, I was 
always tired, sad, over weight and the only thing I could think 
about is that I count wait till it was night time so I can go to 
school and bake, to then eat it all.  One day, not even sure how, I 
decided to go with my best friend to the gym, I liked it and got a 
membership.  Within the next month I noticed I was actually over 
weight and I was loosing a few pounds but when months keep 
going on I wasn't loosing the weight how I really wanted it.   
 
 So one day I started to think what was going on that I 
wasn't getting the result I wanted, the answer, I wasn't mentally 
positive enough to archive my goals.  Let me explain, yes I wanted 
to loose some weight but I wasn't motivated enough to start 
reading more about what workouts I should do or how to do 
them, I wasn't looking for healthy recipes and of course not eat-
ing that clean at all and a part of me was still depressed.  At that 
moment I knew I needed to make a change, but then, how? I was 
a single mom, spending my last cent on that gym membership 
and did not had the income that I needed to buy all this healthy 
food and other supplies I needed or pay a personal trainer, so I 
decided to change my negative attitude and decided that I was 
going to reach my goal no matter what.  We live in a world were 
we have the gift of internet and if you seat down and look carefully you will found out the answer for all your 
questions.  I stated to look for recipes, I went to the libraries to read books, I started to do more physical activi-
ties and be out more with my friends.  I started to love my self even when I did not had the body I wanted 
YET, I was positive about what I wanted and that I was going to archive my goals no matter how much it cost 
or how much it will take me, but I will not give up.  
 
 Guess what, that attitude got me working out harder, making better recipes, loving my self more and 
more.  After I started to work hard, I noticed I was feeling better, I was more positive, I was  not feeling tired 
like I always was, I craved healthy food, I was happy and even my back problems went bye, bye, bye.  Work-
ing out is a miracle for your mind, it makes you feel great but if you dont do your workouts right, with dedica-
tion and passion you will still be stuck on a non healthy pattern. 
I found out that if you don't have your mind set up on some positive things, you will not archive anything, 
cause every that you do in life starts up there, in your head.  If you are not motivated you will lack on your 
workouts, if you say I'm tired, you will act like you tired and if you say I can not do this is to hard you will not 
look and try out to see if you can really not do it.  Its been four years since I first visited a gym and now here I 
am, publishing my first e-magazine and getting ready for more.   
 
 Lets get up, move and be clear on what we want to archive in our life's.  You would be so proud of 
your self that all the negativity around you is going to fly away and you will be getting better and better eve-
ryday.  If I found my way, you can find your way, get your mind strong and your will archive EVERYTHING  
you want  in this world.   
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 When it comes to new years we come with new spirit 
and new resolutions, sadly most of us forget about this resolu-
tion or just give up.  But do we even know what's a new year 
resolution or where this come from, well I looked out for some 
information about it, maybe this way I can get more determined 
to keep my promises this year.   
 First of all a new year resolution is when a person makes 
a promise to do an act of self-improvement or do something 
slightly nice beginning on the first day of the year.  It has a reli-
gious background were Babilonians made promises to their 
Gods.  At the start of each year they promise that they will re-
turn borrowed objects and pay their debts.  The Romans will be-
gin each year by making promises to their God Janus, whom 
the month of January is named.   
 Now days, new years resolutions are a promise that we 
make to ourselves in order to improve our life's and be happier.  
But what resolutions can I make? Well here are some realistic 
ideas that you can actually accomplish: 
 Donate to the poor– helping other will make you feel better and 

make the difference for you and others.   
 Make a donation to animal rescue– a lot of people focus on others 

but forget that animals are living things that suffers every day and are left behind. 
 Be more environmentally involved– Our planet is our home and our children's future home too.  We need 

to take care of nature. 
 ENJOY LIFE– Laugh more, be more positive, take a vacation, make something that makes you feel great.   
 Save money– Take the bike when you can, take a walk, eat at home, put change on the piggy, every little 

detail counts. 
 Pay a debt– Even if you have more than one, getting rid of one is a big relief to our pockets and a great 

thing for your piggy.   
 Improve your education– Go back to school, get better 

grades, improving your education will make you feel more 
confident about your future and your carrier. 

 Quit smoking or drinking– Please don't go on a level that you 
cant achieve, go by baby steps, if you smoke various ciga-
rettes a day start by smoking 1 or 2 less a day, and when you 
see that you can live without that cigarette start cutting an-
other one.  If you try to go on 0 from the day to night, YOU 
WILL PROBABLY FAIL.  

 Spend more time with your family and friends-  Nothing bet-
ter than quality time with your family. 

 Go to church or pray more– Having a great spiritual life is a 
awe 

       some way to feel more happy and positive.   
 Loose or gain weight– How we feel about our bodies and 

how we look at our self's is very important, but again, go 
baby steps, don't go to a goal of loosing 50 pounds in a 
month or so cause it is very accurate you will give up when 
you don't see the immediate results.   Go with something you 
can actually succeed at and then keep adding to the chal-
lenge.   

 

 
With this said keep on mind this: 
 Baby steps are the key to success. 
 Don't make to many resolutions. 
 Finish one before the next one. 
 Set a reminder. 
 Write it down on your agenda every 

month. 
 Frame it and put it on your night 

table. 
 Post it on the fridge.  
 You can do what ever you set your 

self to do. 
 Treat your self every time you take a 

step forward and accomplish 
something. 

 
Have a happy new year !!!  

New Year, New You, New Resolutions 



 
 

Launched in the UK in January 2014, Veganuary (pronounced vee-gan-uary) is an online cam-

paign that encourages people to try vegan for the month of January. Veganism is one of the most 

effective choices a person can make to reduce the suffering of animals, help the planet and im-

prove personal health.  Veganuary is a registered charity (No.1168566) and we are committed to 

providing everything you need for free. Because of this, most people like to make a donation 

when they sign up.  

Register at:  

https://veganuary.com/register/ 

Www.veganuary.com 

info@veganuary.com 

Veganuary Registered charity number 1168566  
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NUTRILITE 
IS THE 
ONLY 

BRAND TO HAVE MOST SUPPLEMETS 

THIRD-PARTY TESTED AND CERFIFIED BY 

NSF FOR PURITY AND SAFETY.   

 
Order at: www.amway.com/fitsteph  
and experience nutrilite 
Phone: 757-502-5543 
Or you can find me on my fb page: Fit Steph con Amway 


